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Monday - CLOSED
Tuesday - 9am - 4.00pm

Wednesday - 9am - 5.30pm
Thursday - 9am - 8.30pm

Friday - 9am - 5.30pm
Saturday - 9am - 4.00pm

Sunday - CLOSED

954 Antrim Road, Templepatrick  BT39 OAT

Telephone: 028 9443 9720  Book Online at: mckaypharmacy.com

TRI ACTIVE FACIALS - £50

Lifting Replenisher
A luxuriously replenishing treatment that re-plumps and regenerates, bringing radiance to 
mature skin.

Power Firmer
An intensive firming treatment that visibly diminishes the look of wrinkles.

Radiance Reviver
A revitalising treatment that smooths first wrinkles and protects stressed out skin.

Moisture Quencher
Helps restore comfort, softness and moisture to dry, dehydrated skin.

Skin Soother
A calming treatment to soothe and comfort sensitized and irritated skin.

CLARINS BODY TREATMENTS

Back Massage                                 £20
A deeply relaxing and rhythmic massage which uses a bespoke sequence of slower 
movements and pressure point techniques.

Full Body Massage               £40
Using a bespoke sequence of more energizing movements and pressure point techniques, this 
full body massage not only releases muscular knots and tensions but helps to clear the mind.

Body Polisher                £40
Helps perfectly prepare the skin for a body that is super soft.

Melting Honey Hot Stone Back Massage              £20
A deeply relaxing and uniquely personalised hot stone massage that gently releases 
tension, soothes aching muscles, eliminates toxins and calms mind and body



At Beauty @ McKay Pharmacy it is important 
to us that our clients are in good hands. We are 
committed to providing the best quality service

WAXING

Full leg wax     £22

1/2 leg wax     £14

Full leg and bikini     £26

Bikini line     £8

Brazilian      £10

Hollywood     £14

Underarm     £5

Full arm      £10

Lip      £4

Chin      £5

Eyebrow      £5

Back Wax     £10

EYES

Lash and Brow Tinting helps enhance your eyes and define your face. A patch 
test may be required 24 hours prior to treatment.

Eyebrow wax     £5

Eyelash tint     £8 

Eyebrow tint     £5

Eye package (Eyebrow wax, Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint) £15

H.D BROWS      £25
This tailored treatment works by assessing your individual face shape and 
training your brows over each treatment to fit the perfect shape for you.

CLARINS FACIAL TREATMENTS

Mini facial      £15
A relaxing treatment which will introduce you to the pleasures of 
Clarins Skincare range.

Prescription facial     £30
Custom made by the Beauty Therapist to treat specific concerns

Relaxing facial     £45
Includes a prescription facial, including a back massage

Age Defying Eyes    £25
Replenishing treatment for the eye area

Face and Eyes refresher   COMING SOON
The perfect antidote to tiredness and a superb quick fix after 
work or a late night

All waxing 
treatments are 

carried out using 
tea tree wax.

TANNING

with Vita Liberta tan with a range of colours available you will be 
guaranteed the perfect tan with a natural fade  £15

NAILS

GEL POLISH
a long wearing chip free polish usually lasting 2-3 weeks, using the brand gelish polish.

Fingers      £15

Toes      £15

Pedicure with gel polish    £30

Manicure with gel polish    £30

Polygel nail extensions    £35

Gel polish soak off     £5

Nail art      50p per nail

Manicure     £25
A treatment of the hands involving shaping and painting of the nails, removal 
of the cuticles and softening of the skin using Clarins products

Pedicure     £25
A treatment for your feet that removes dead skin, shapes and treats your 
toenails using Clarins foot range

File and Paint     £10

MAKE-UP

Clarins make up professionally applied for all occasions  £20

One to One make up session    £30
discover the secrets to a flawless complexion and how to create the perfect look

CLARINS LOYALTY SCHEME 
rewards you with free treatment time in the salon. Ask your beauty therapist for details


